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MOVE ON FOR SATURDAY HALF
HOLIDAY IN STORES WH!CH

NOW STAY OPEN ALL DAY
A movement which is now on

promises to spread from one wom-
en's organization to another until
it resolves itself into a mighty de-

mand from the women of Chicago
that the lower State street stores ex-

ercise a little more humanity toward
their clerks by giving them a half
holiday a week in summer time has
been started1.

Already committees of influential
members of the Central Civic league,
the Woman's City club, the Consum-
ers' league and several ward organ-
izations have taken the matter in
hand. A plan is on foot now to or-
ganize all of the women's bodies into
a single fight upon the stores to have
them close at noon on Saturdays
during the months of July and
August, at least

The stores which will be attacked
by the women are: Hillman's, The
Boston Store, The Fair, Rothschild
& Co. and Siegel-Cooper- 's.

Marshall Fields', Stevens Bros.,
Mandels and Carson, Pirie Scott &
Co. already give their workers a half
day off on summer Saturdays. Wom-
en interested in the welfare of the
salesgirls feel there is even more
reason for the other department
stores giving a half holiday, as the
girls in the lower State street stores
are mostly required to do more work
per person than they are in

stores on the northeast side o:
the street

If the Boston Store, Fair, Hillman's
and the others refuse, as they did
last year and years before, to heed
the plea made in'the name of human-
ity and humaneness, and decline to
grant their clerks a half day off on
Saturdays in July and August, it is
likely that an organized boycott will
be started upon the stores by women.

"If department store owners can-
not understand that they are wreck-
ing a terrible physical injury on the
feminine race by compelling their
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girl and women clerks to work such
long hours in the hot summer
months, women will try to make
these stores understand," said a
woman interested in the movement
today.

"Each year, women and organiza-
tions have appealed to these stores
and pleaded for more consideration
to the workers. Always they were
denied their request Always they
were told it meant too much of a
loss in money to close the stores at
noon on Saturday.

"Since these big merchants talk to
us only in dollars and cents, we will
see if we cannot convince them by
dollars and cents, by the dollars and
cents they will not get if women of
Chicago grow earnest in their de-

mand for a squarer deal to the un-
derpaid slave who works ten hours a
day behind Jhefr counters."

The first move in the campaign
will be the presentation of a gi-

gantic petition to the managers of
the five department stores which
have' s6 persistently denied the plea
of a greater show of humanity to-

ward their workers during the sum-
mer months.
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